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INTRODUCTION

The 2030 Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) agenda provides for regular
Voluntary National Reviews (VNRs) to
assess progress on achieving the SDGs.
These have been conducted since 2016,
with a growing number of countries
participating.
How does the VNR process work? What
are the findings of the VNRs so far? How
could the process be strengthened? And
what can be learnt from the VNRs for other
international cooperation?
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SUSTAINABILITY
REPORT
This research paper is part of a
12-month series published by the AlAttiyah Foundation every year. Each
in-depth research paper focuses on a
current sustainability topic that is of
interest to the Foundation’s members
and partners. The 12 technical papers
are distributed to members, partners,
and universities, as well as made
available on the Foundation’s website.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

• As part of its follow-up and review
mechanisms, the 2030 Agenda encourages
member states to “conduct regular and
inclusive reviews of progress at the
national and sub-national levels, which are
country-led and country-driven”, known
as voluntary national reviews (VNRs).
• The high-level political forum (HLPF), that
meets annually under the Economic and
Social Council (ECOSOC), is the central UN
platform tasked with reviewing progress
towards the SDGs at a global level, as well
as towards the 2030 Agenda.
• The VNRs are a powerful communication
tool to raise awareness in government and
society about the 2030 Agenda and the
SDGs. They allow countries to take stock of
and assess progress and shortcomings in
their implementation of the goals.

• Governments of Middle East energy
producing countries are in a unique
position to establish regional cooperation
between their respective UN Resident
Coordinator Offices (RCOs) to DESA in the
preparation of their VNRs to share common
lessons, best practices, and cooperative
goals to mobilise the implementation of
the SDGs not only at a national level, but
also across their region.
• Energy-importing countries can also
benefit from the perspectives of energy
exporting countries, as they can jointly
identify newer, more efficient and lowcarbon energy sources to implement SDGs
on climate action and energy access.

• The HLPF mandates a different set of SDGs
to review each year in addition to the
VNRs presented. The 2022 session of the
HLPF will review SDG 4: Quality Education,
SDG 5: Gender Equality, SDG 14: Life
Below Water, SDG 15: Life on Land, and
SDG 17: Partnerships for the Goals.
• Interacting the VNRs with Nationally
Determined Contributions (NDCs) can drive
more transparent, robust, and streamlined
VNRs, as well as more inclusive and
integrated NDCs with multiple-benefit
targets that secure environmentally
conscious growth through interlinked
social and economic goals.
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WHAT ARE THE VNRS AND WHAT ARE THEIR AIMS?

Fact Box 1 What is the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development? ixvii

The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development
The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development is an ambitious plan of
action for world countries, the United
Nations system, and all other actors for
eliminating extreme poverty, reducing
inequality, and protecting the planet. It
lays down a concrete call to action to
undertake bold and transformative steps
which are urgently needed to shift the
world on to a sustainable and resilient
path. It is universal, transformative,
and rights-based, and provides a
comprehensive blueprint for sustained
and inclusive economic growth, social
inclusion and environmental protection,
and to do so in partnership and peace.
One of the primary aims of the 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development is to
connect climate action to its Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) by analysing
and comparing how climate actions
formulated in Nationally Determined
Contributions (NDCs) of the Paris
Agreement correspond to the 17 SDGs.
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of the Agenda are people, prosperity, planet,
partnership, and peace, while the 17 SDGs
are summarised under Figure 1. As part of its
follow-up and review mechanisms, the 2030
Agenda encourages member states to “conduct
regular and inclusive reviews of progress at
the national and sub-national levels, which
are country-led and country-driven”iv. These
national reviews are voluntary, and serve as
the basis for regular reviews carried out by
the high-level political forum (HLPF) that
meets annually under the Economic and Social
Council (ECOSOC)v.

The UN Conference on Sustainable Development
in Rio de Janeiro (Rio+20) in 2012 galvanised the
process to develop the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) to continue the momentum
generated by the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs) signed 12 years earlierii. To fit
into a new paradigm of the global sustainable
development framework, the 2015 UN
Sustainable Development Summit established
the 2030 Agenda, embodying the 5Ps and 17
SDGs. The 5Ps, or the five critical dimensions
Research Series
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Figure 1 The 5Ps and 17 SDGs of the 2030 Agenda on
Sustainable Developmentiii

The VNRs are a new and more dynamic
approach to the review process of the SDGs.
Until Agenda 2030, the practice was to review
implementation of the SDGs globally, primarily
based on reports by the Secretary General.
Agenda 2030 has introduced a “country led”
approach, that “take(s) into account national
realities”, recognising that “country ownership”
is central to the implementation of the agenda.
The process of carrying out VNRs is not separate
from the implementation of the SDGs. Rather
than an end in itself, the VNR allows countries
to take stock of and assess progress and
shortcomings in their implementation of the
goals.

The HLPF is the central UN platform tasked
with reviewing progress towards the SDGs
at a global level, as well as towards the 2030
Agendavi. It should be noted that the Voluntary
National Reviews (VNRs) aim to accelerate
the implementation of the 2030 Agenda on
a national level, and in so doing strengthen
policies to mobilise multi-stakeholder support
for the implementation of the SDGs globally.
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Fact Box 2 What are Voluntary National Reviewsvii

Table 1 Characteristics of the VNR Approach

Voluntary National Reviews (VNRs)
The VNRs are received by the HLPF on
an annual basis. They are undertaken by
both developed and developing countries
and serve as instruments to augment
the holistic and interdependent nature
of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development at the national level. They
have been fundamental in maintaining
the 2030 Agenda as a key priority at
the national, regional and international
levels by supporting the HLPF’s review
of progress towards the SDGs, especially
during the COVID-19 pandemic. The
VNRs can serve to promote national
reviews that are focussed, evidencebased, conducive to peer learning and
experience-sharing and that identify
gaps and good practices and forge
partnerships. Starting from 2022,
the VNRs will serve as national-level
blueprints for sustainable recovery from
the COVID-19 pandemic, while shifting
to a track to realise the SDGs during the
Decade of Action and Delivery.

It can be useful in catalysing the national
implementation of the SDGs and improving
coordination through a whole-of-government
and whole-of-society approach. It helps
strengthen monitoring and evaluation of the
progress in implementation, and identifies areas
where help is needed. In this way it is a powerful
communication tool to raise awareness in
government and society about the 2030 Agenda
and the SDGsviii.
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TRENDS IN VNR SUBMISSIONS

Participating countries have shown growing
interest in the VNR process. Twenty-two
countries presented VNRs in the first year
of implementation of the 2030 Agenda (i.e.
2016), 43 countries in 2017, 46 in 2018, 47
in 2019, 47 in 2020, 42 in 2021, and 46 are
scheduled to present their VNRs in 2022
(Figure 2).
The reduction in the number of VNRs since
2020 is an intentional move on behalf of the
ECOSOC which convenes the HLPF sessions
each year, “to ensure more time for interactive
discussion with each presenting country”, and
thus “maximise the value of the VNRs.ix
This might seem counter to the overall goal
of the SDGs which aim to encourage as many
countries as possible to undertake action to
realise the 2030 Agenda. However, it can help
establish continually evolving and improving
directives if each year new countries and/
or different regions present, or existing
contributors achieve significant progress.

This breaks monotony and brings to the fore
perspectives from a wide range of participants,
including those in post-conflict situations, activeconflict situations, least developed countries
(LDCs), small island developing states (SIDS),
climate vulnerable countries and others, in
addition to developed and developing countries.
The HLPF mandates a different set of SDGs
to review each year in addition to the VNRs
presented. The 2022 session of the HLPF will
review SDG 4: Quality Education, SDG 5: Gender
Equality, SDG 14: Life Below Water, SDG 15: Life
on Land, and SDG 17: Partnerships for the Goals .
These SDGs are to be included in countries’ VNRs
for the HLPF review. Countries, however, retain
the liberty to report progress on other SDGs in
addition to those mandated by the HLPF for the
year.
Previous HLPF sessions have mainly focussed
on SDG’s related to Reduced Inequalities and
Gender Equality, as well as the 2030 Agenda’s key
principle of Leaving No One Behind, to ensure an
inclusive approach to achieving the SDGs.

Figure 2 Map showing the distribution of VNR countries
2016-2023xii
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The 2022 HLPF session aims to achieve
the principle of Leaving No One Behind by
integrating non-traditional data sources
and data innovations with official statistics
of each participating country, and building
partnerships with different data stakeholders
to minimise gaps in data analysis, platforms,
and visualisations, and improve data
disaggregationxi.
Table 2 Key bodies of the VNR Processxiii
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Table 3 Themes for the 2022 and 2023 HLPF to review VNRs

particular impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic
across the SDGs and the integrated, indivisible
and interlinked nature of the goals.
The 2022 session of the General Assembly (to
be held in November) will review the resolutions
of the HLPF and decide the future work
programme of the HLPF in 2023.

Several organisations guide the development
of the VNRs to implement the 2030 Agenda
and the SDGs. These include the Office of
the High Commissioner for Human Rights
(OHCHR), the Office of Intergovernmental
Support and Coordination for Sustainable
Development in the Department of Economic
and Social Affairs (DESA) of the UN Economic
and Social Council (ECOSOC), DESA and
ECOSOC themselves, UN Resident Coordinator
Offices (RCOs) in participating countries, as
well as several non UN-led organisations,
including national human rights institutions
(NHRIs), civil society, and non-governmental
organisations.
The UN General Assembly decides on the
theme and SDG goals that will be discussed
at each year’s HLPF. The 2021 General
Assembly session decided on the 2022 HLPF
work programme. In July 2022, the HLPF will
convene for 8 days to discuss 46 presented
VNRs and SDGs 4, 5, 14, 15, and 17, while
taking into account the different and
Research Series
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WHAT IS THE VNR PROCESS?

Two hundred forty-seven VNRs have been
conducted since 2016, presented by 176
countries, including 59 who have conducted
more than one VNR. The 2022 VNRs, which
will be considered by the HLPF at the UN
Headquarters in New York, will take the total
number of VNRs conducted to 293. At the 2022
HLPF, 29 countries will carry out their second
VNR, three countries their third VNR, and two
countries their fourth.
Fact Box 3 The VNR Presentations at the HLPFxv

The VNR Presentations at the HLPF
The HLPF meets annually in July for 8
days. Countries conducting their first
VNR are allotted a longer time to present
during a 3-day ministerial segment,
while countries presenting second or
subsequent VNRs are allotted a shorter
time to present in a panel format. These
meetings are convened by the President
of ECOSOC, who is an ambassador and
permanent representative of a member
state, elected for a 1-year term of
office. The President approves the work
programme of the HLPF, including the
VNR presentations. The current President
of ECOSOC is His Excellency Collen
Kelapile, Permanent Representative of
Botswana to the UN in New York. He
will chair the

The intention to conduct a VNR is
communicated to the office of the President
of ECOSOC by means of a letter from the
Permanent Representative of the concerned
country. Organising and preparing for the VNR
depends on whether a country is presenting for
the first time, or a second or subsequent times.
Research Series
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Preparing for a subsequent VNR can include a
summary of past initiatives and actions rolled
out under the last VNR, that can help support
the roadmap for implementation of the new
VNR.
The VNR process is relatively straightforward,
but involves a high level of communication,
coordination, and collaboration between
different entities. It mainly includes the
following.
1. Interested countries begin by developing
a workplan with key deliverables
aligned with the HLPF deadlines.
Finalised workplans are disseminated to
government partners and stakeholders,
with submissions to the DESA a month
before the HLPF convenes.
2. RCOs and the relevant entity within the
interested country’s government are
responsible for the overall coordination of
the VNR. The government entity can be an
existing body, or an ad hoc arrangement
with the RCO, such as a department/
agency established to coordinate over
VNR matters. Such an entity collaborates
with other relevant government
stakeholders to provide information and
data in writing up the VNR.
3. Cost determination for carrying out the
VNR are the mandate of the government
entity leading the overall coordination
of the VNR. It also identifies sources of
funding for preparation of materials for
the VNR presentation and dedicating the
relevant human and technical resources.
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Figure 3 Key elements of the VNR Process at a glancexvi

4. Once costs have been established, the
scope of the VNR is developed. It shows
how the VNR is part of the country’s
national implementation of the 2030
Agenda and the SDGs and indicates steps
to accelerate their implementation. The
SDG guidelines encourage countries to
report progress on all SDGs, but countries
can choose priority goals that have been
identified nationally as the main focus
of their VNRs. The scope should consider
where the country is in the national
planning cycle and whether national
strategies, legislations, budgets, and
policies have been updated to align with
the SDGs.
5. Countries will have to include a section
on building back better after the
COVID-19 pandemic by assessing its
impacts on the implementation of the
2030 Agenda and the SDGs. They will also
have to highlight what measures have
been undertaken to ensure sustainable
and greener recovery.
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6. Developing a stakeholder engagement plan
can facilitate communication and follow
up after the VNR, but in the preparation
for the VNR, stakeholder engagement can
result in access to high quality, up-todate and disaggregated data. All sectors
and levels of government, civil society,
private sector, trade unions, and NHRIs
should be considered to establish a more
institutionalised, multi-stakeholder process
for developing VNRs.
7. Civil society reports, also referred to as
shadow reports, spotlight reports, or
parallel reports should be consulted in
preparing the VNRs to streamline national
monitoring processes. Parallel reports are
vital to ensuring an independent, robust
and accurate assessment of progress within
the country, and provide a direct means
to promote accountabilityxvii. They can not
only bolster the country’s VNR report, but
also support one of the VNR’s key aims –
participation – by involving civil society
in their implementation and review of the
SDGs and consider questions around the
issue of ‘leaving no one behind’.
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KEY FINDINGS OF VNRS: HOW DO THEY
HELP ACHIEVE THE 2030 AGENDA?
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VNRs are sophisticated instruments, akin to
MRV tools used for assessing progress on
other related global initiatives such as the Paris
Agreement, NDCs, and carbon trading markets,
presented at a global scale, and as such, can
exert a considerable amount of soft power in
achieving the 2030 Agenda on Sustainable
Development. They can:
• Drive the incorporation of the SDGs into
national frameworks;
• Integrate the three dimensions of
sustainable development: economic, social,
and environmental;
• Represent vulnerable and/or marginalised
groups to meet the 2030 Agenda’s goal of
‘leaving no one behind’;
• Strengthen institutional tools and
encourage the development of multifaceted, integrated, and multi-sectoral
mechanisms for coherent implementation
of the Agenda across the national,
subnational, and local levels (VLRs);
• Encourage progress on SDGs not covered in
the HLPF / VNR process, in turn encouraging
subsequent VNRs, and;
• Develop and mobilise country-specific
means of implementation and facilitate
access to all required resources.
The impact of VNRs on the implementation
of the 2030 Agenda and the SDGs can also be
affected by interactions with a specific country’s
NDC to the Paris Agreement. To date, both
processes have taken place in parallel, with
limited, if any, communication on the interfaces
between themxxii, and minimal overlap. However,
countries’ enhanced NDCs submitted at the
COP26 Summit in 2021 contained newer and
more concrete future-focussed activities that
Research Series
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can be better disaggregated and matched
to the 17 SDGs. This in turn can drive more
transparent, robust, and streamlined VNRs, as
well as more inclusive and integrated NDCs
with multiple-benefit targets that secure
environmentally conscious growth through
interlinked social and economic goals.
Several NDC themes are cross-cutting with the
SDGs, and can also be broader than one SDG,
encompassing multiple SDGs. For example,
agriculture as a theme in NDCs encompasses

SDG 2 (Zero Hunger) and SDG 15 (Life on Land).
Carbon reduction and/or GHG minimisation as
a theme encompasses SDG 13 (Climate Change)
and SDG 7 (Affordable and Clean Energy).
Disaggregating the NDCs can therefore help
reveal key co-benefits indicated in climate
action activities that go beyond a specific SDG.

Table 4 How can the VNRs help achieve the 2030 Agenda?
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A relevant country-level example is Qatar.
Qatar’s NDC to the Paris Agreement targets
a “robust national food security strategy to
optimise the use of the country’s agricultural
land and water resourcesxxiii”, which can
be coded as relevant to SDG 2.4 (maintain
diversity of seeds, plants, animals), as
well as for water efficiency (SDG 6.4) and
desertification management (SDG 15.3). The
NDC also targets a 25% reduction in GHG
emissions relative to BAU scenarios by 2030,
which can be coded to SDGs 13 and 7, and
several of their subgoals, including SDGs 13.2,
13.3, 7.2, and 7.3.
This approach can be powerful in identifying
the strongest links and highlighting the
sustainable development dimension of the
NDCs and can help countries to analyse their
NDCs through the SDG-lens.
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WHERE DO THE VNRS GO FROM HERE?

The VNRs are a central element of the followup and review mechanisms of the 2030
Agenda, and can to a certain degree, oversee
sustainable development themes in global,
legally binding international treaties, such as the
Paris Agreement, or other social and economic
declarations. However, the voluntary nature
of their process and rhetorical references to
planned strategies or policies could weaken their
overall impact.
For example, ‘leaving no one behind’ is a key aim
of Agenda 2030, and all countries submitting
VNRs are expected to show progress on this
aim, mainly through the type of strategies they
have undertaken to implement the commitment
and to reach those that are furthest behind, as
well as through interesting approaches and/
or outreach programmes with marginalised
or vulnerable groups. Out of the 43 VNRs
submitted in 2017, 39 countries referenced a
commitment to ‘leaving no one behind’, but
only 16 countries referred to explicit strategies
towards implementing this principle, rendering
the reference rhetoricalxxiv.
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Since such approach on similar principles is
widespread amongst participating countries,
this is an indication that there is not yet
common understanding on how to translate
many goals and principles in VNRs into
concrete strategies and policies. This could
be because the VNRs themselves are a new
process, and are continually developing, or,
due to differences in meaning of certain SDGs
or SDG-aims among different participating
countries.
For example, least developed countries (LDCs)
might understand the principle of ‘leaving no
one behind’ very differently from developing
countries, for who the idea of ‘furthest behind’
is mostly referred to other countries (typically
LDCs), rather than to groups within their own
countries.

Table 5 Weaknesses of the VNRs
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Lack of widespread understanding on how to
translate the SDGs into concrete actionable
items in national policy can, therefore, also
have implications on the development of policy
itself, as well as criteria for resource allocation
to mobilise implementation.
Figure 4 Word cloud of terms used in VNR reports to refer to
“trade-offs” or related conceptsxxv

technology, capacity building, trade, policy
coherence, and multi-stakeholder partnerships.
While this may not mean a lack of commitment
to concrete action, it does weaken collective
action towards mobilising implementation of
the SDG. This is particularly relevant for SDG 17,
because many of its targets critically depend on
partnership building, review mechanisms, and
institutional capacity.
The non-binding nature of the VNRs can limit
the political will to pass formal regulation for
the SDGs, limiting ways to strengthen the VNR
process in its current framework.

The need to pursue integrated policy
approaches that explicitly address interlinkages between various policy objectives is
another core element of the 2030 Agenda, but
not all countries share the same understanding
of the concept, utilising a variety of terms in
their VNRs to refer to policy trade-offs (Figure
4). More importantly, most of these countries
refer to trade-offs in generic form that lack
ex-ante and/or ex-post mechanisms, concrete
examples, and plans to establish institutional
mechanisms to systematically identify and/or
solve such trade-offs.
Another shortcoming is the scanty report on
SDG 17 (Partnership for the Goals), despite
the explicit mandate of the HLPF to review
it annually. To date, only few countries have
made use of their VNRs to report experiences
in implementing SDG 17, which contains
19 different targets in the areas of finance,
Research Series
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Table 6 Recommended actions to address weaknesses with the VNR process
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IMPLICATIONS FOR ENERGY PRODUCERS

The energy sector is one of the critical
enablers of the 2030 Agenda. Concerning the
major energy producers in the MENA region,
all have conducted at least one VNR, except
Iran, and some as many as threexxvi:
• Algeria: 2019
• Egypt: 2016, 2018, 2021
• Iran: No VNR
• Iraq: 2019, 2021
• Kuwait: 2019, 2023 (expression of interest)
• Libya: 2020
• Oman: 2019
• Qatar: 2017, 2018, 2021
• Saudi Arabia: 2018
• UAE: 2018, 2022
Research Series

VNRs of these countries are interlinked
with their role as large energy producers,
which offers potential for them to increase
their positive multi-benefit contributions by
mitigating or avoiding the negative impacts
of their industry. For example, in a country like
Iraq, where flaring of natural gas produced
from oil and gas operations is rampant,
methane capture units, CO2 capture systems,
or other gas retrieval technologies could not
only meet the subgoals of SDG 13, but of
others like SDG 7 and SDG 15.
In the UAE and other GCC countries, efforts
for sustainable procurement of food imports
can result in a reduction in methane emissions
from food waste sent to landfills. Not only can
this meet SDG subgoals under SDG 13, but
also under SDG 15, SDG 2, SDG 6, SDG 11 and
SDG 12.
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Governments of these countries are in a unique
position to establish regional cooperation
between their respective RCOs and DESA in the
preparation of their VNRs, to share common
lessons, best practices, and cooperative goals to
mobilise the implementation of the SDGs not
only at a national level, but also across their
region. One of the shortcomings of the VNRs
is the lack of a regional focus, which can often
create a disconnect between the HLPF agenda
and countries’ VNR process.
Energy importing countries can also benefit
from the perspectives of energy exporting
countries, as they can jointly identify newer,
efficient, low-carbon energy sources to
implement SDGs on climate action and energy
access. For example, developing South Asian
countries can explore potential for supply of
energies like hydrogen in lieu of traditional oil
and gas from Middle East energy producers to
improve their energy mix and energy security.
SDGs related to poverty, hunger, and life below
water could also benefit from such agreements,
as they can result in reduced pollution, shifting
of financing from energy subsidies based on
fairness, economic value and region-specific
conditions, and improved accessibility to energy.
In this way, they can also help meet the 2030
Agenda’s goal of ‘leaving no one behind’.
VNRs present a ready opportunity for the energy
sector to collaborate with actors across all
sectors of society. Energy companies, particularly
state-led ones, can benefit from interactions
with civil society actors, marginalised groups,
vulnerable groups, and others to broaden their
countries’ VNRs and enhance their ability to
leverage resources, identify joint SDG priorities,
mobilise financial resources, and collectively
define potential coordinated responses to
achieve the SDGs.
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CONCLUSIONS

The VNRs are an important tool that can exert
a considerable amount of power in mobilising
national efforts to achieve the 2030 Agenda on
Sustainable Development. To get the full benefit
of the VNR process, countries could consider
concrete follow-up steps to ensure they remain
on track with the SDG goals. These can include:
• Wide dissemination of the VNRs through
press conferences, institutional accounts
on social media, social media campaigns
(for example, Uruguay publicised its
2018 VNR process through a consistent
online slogan, #Uruguaysumavalorxxvii,
to track developments and updates),
translation of VNRs into local languages
for regional publications, use of radio
for audiences that do not have access to
the internet, and engagement with civil
society organisations to conduct thematic
workshops
• Deliberation at the highest political level
(such as cabinet meetings), on follow-up
actions reported in VNRs.

Going forward, a clearer reporting process
for SDG implementation can improve the
robustness of the VNRs. To achieve this, a more
routine revision and update of VNR guidelines
can provide better guidance to participating
countries and enhance the potential for
information sharing and peer learning and
facilitate collective policy review and route
correction.
As VNRs become more evidence - and data based and analytical, mobilising implementation
of the 2030 Agenda will become easier. Strong
reporting and solution-oriented discussions
could help countries better express their
capacity needs and requirement of financial
support. More importantly, they can help the
VNRs be truly “national” by entailing broad
dialogue and consultations between vulnerable
groups, civil society, and other non-state actors.
Strengthening the local preparatory process can
therefore result in improved inclusivity of VNRs
and the peer learning element.

• Develop an action plan or roadmap for
priority follow-up.
• Meeting with the RCO and UN country
team as well as with donors on support for
priorities.
• Annual report to the national legislature
on the implementation of the 2030
Agenda.
• Embedding the role of local civil society,
businesses, think tanks, academic
institutions, NHRIs and NGOs in the
process of preparation and review of
VNRs.
• Sharing the VNR and lessons learned at the
regional level.
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March - 2022
The Role of the World’s Forests in the Fight Against Climate Change
Deforestation accounts for 15% - 20% of global greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions, while regrowth is an essential carbon sink. Forests store about
660 gigatonnes (Gt) of carbon, equivalent to almost 80 years of global
emissions.They are also an essential store of biodiversity, a home for many
peoples and a crucial part of the hydrological cycle.

(QRCO.DE)

February - 2022
Carbon Markets after COP26:A Price on Carbon
The Paris Agreement’s Article 6, on carbon markets, was a crucial part of
the COP26 negotiations. A price on carbon is a key tool for reducing global
emissions in anefficient and fair way. But there were serious challenges
in reaching a workable text, that would allow carbon markets to function
effectively while avoiding doublecounting or encouraging unsustainable
activities.
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January- 2022
Policy & Politics: The EU’s Green Taxonomy
The European Union’s draft green taxonomy of sustainable investments
was released in December 2021. The document is intended to outline
which types of projects and technology can be claimed as ‘sustainable’ by
companies, to avoid allegations of ‘greenwashing’.
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